
Cometh a Blessing: Down.

iT ma?.y Frances tTi.tR.

Not to the man of dollars,
Not to the man of deeds,

Not to the man of cunning,
Not to the man of creeds;

Not to the one whose passion
Is for a world’s renown,

Not in a form of fashion,
Cometh a blessing down.

Not unto land’s expansion,
Not to the miser’s chest,

Not to the princely mansion,
Not to the blazoned crest,

Not to the sordid worldling,
Not to the knavish clown,

Not to the haughty tyrant,
Cometh a blessing down.

Not to the folly-blinded,
Not to the steeped in shame,

Not to the carnal-minded,
Not to the unholy fame ;

Not to the neglect of duty,
Not in the monarch’s crown,

Not at the smile of beauty,
Cometh a blessing down.

But to the one whose spirit
Yearns for the great and good,

Unto the one whose store-house
Yieldeth to the hungry food;

Unto the one who labors,
Fearless of foe or frown;

Unto the kindly-hearted,
Cometh a blessing down.

How Jim Willis got to New Orleans.
It has not been many years since the

late James Willis, of Baltimore, one of the
greatest coramedians of his time, flour-
ished in the western cities. In fact, we
believe towards the close of his career, he
made St. Louis his home. The New York
Sunday Courier tells the following good
story in which Willis acts the hero:

About the time the Texas excitement
ran so high in the United States, Jim
Willis was in Pittsburgh, in that situation
so common to play actors, “flat broke,”
standing on the wharf, with his solemn
visage expanded, planning how he could
get down the river without money, when
he heard the drum and file. He saw a
half-uniform soldier about embarking for
New Orleans, bearing a Texan banner.—
A thought struck him. Next day he sent
his trunk on board the first boat to start,
and just as the Captain tapped the bell
for the last time, Willis stepped on board,
dragged his trunk into an unoccupied
state-room, and took from his theatrical
wardrobe a soldier’s coat, with buff breast
and three rows of buttons, a chapeau with
an immense plume, a red sash, and a pair
of false whiskers. By the time that the
boat had fairly got under way Jim was
fully equipped, with his stage sword hang-
ing gracefully by his side. Drawing on
his gloves he hesitated a moment, but re-
lying on his peculiar power, he opened the
door into the cabin, which was filled with
passengers. In a moment all eyes were
turned towards him, but be walked to the
bar and took a glass of brandy and water.
In the mean time all was confusion and
bustle to find out who the officer was. A
general rush was made for the register,
but he had not yet put his name down;
the captain was consulted, but he knew
nothing. At length, however, feeling a
little curiosity himself, he walked up to
him, bowed politely to him, and said,
“Sir.”

“Sir to you,” said Jim, touching his
chapeau.

“ Will you do me the favor to register
your name, so that I can provide a state-
room for you ?”

“ Oh, with pleasure,” said Jim, and
walking up to the register he flourished in
round text, “C. P. Edwards, Major
Texas Army.” The crowd pressed around
the table—they read the name—universal
enthusiasm prevailed, and three tremen-
dous cheers were given for “Texas and
liberty I” Jim took off his chapeau, ac-
knowledged the compliment with a grace-
ful bow and a few patriotic remarks. It
is almost needless to say that from that
moment the soi distant major was a lion.
Every one sought his acquaintance; the
ladies opened the cabin doors to get a peep
at him; and at night was made drunk as
Bacchus on champagne. Next day he
was promenading the hurricane deck,
linked arm-in-arm with the Captain and a
warm-hearted southerner.

“Major,” said the southerner, “Iknow
you have been on a mission to collect arms,
ammunition and recruits, but on this sub-
ject you may of course be mum; in con-
sequence of the treaty between the United
States and Mexico. For my part I could
see all the rascals hung like a dog on the
trees.”

“ Whatever my business mayhave been,
I find I have exhausted my means in the
cause; in fact, I fear I shall not be able
to pay my passage until I get to New Or-
leans.”

“Dont’t mention it,” said the Captain.
“ I couldnot think for a moment of taking
anything from you.”

“I have it,” exclaimed the Southerner,
“ follow me.”

The trio adjourned to the clerk’s office,
where a stirring appeal for aid to Texas
was written. The Southern gentleman
carried it among the passengers and col-
lected $l5O which was handed over to
Willis. At night a supper was given, at

which speeches were made and toasts were
drank.

The cabin was decorated with the star
spangled banner, entwined with the flag
of the lone star, made by the ladies out of
white and red “oh no never mention-’ems”
for the occasion. At 12 o’clock they
commenced singing songs, and at length
the Major was called upon to favor the
company with one. He complied by sing-
ing his favorite song, Billow Barlow.

“Bravo!” said one. “Excellent!”
said another.
“ I could do it better,” said Jim, who

was fast verging into the fourth stage of
intoxication, “if I had my proper togs
on.” After giving three faint huzzas for
Texas, the party broke up.

Next morning the clerk went into
WfUis' state room to call him to breakfaet.

when be found that the Major bad turned
in all standing, with boots, chapeau and
sword on; his feet snugly laid on the
pillow. He was a Texas “Major,” and
of course no fault was found.

Getting 3lartued.—During the last
summer, a little incident transpired in one
of the mining towns which afforded some
fun, and furnished food for a considerable
gossip thereafter. It occurred in the
church on one of those quiet afternoons
when all the world seems ready to drop
asleep; when the flics buzz lazily on the
window-panes, and the dog lies on the
door-stone.

The afternoon service had ended, and
the congregation were arranging them-
selves for the benediction, when, to the
great astonishment and the manifest in-
terest of the worshippers, the good parson
descended from the pulpit to the desk be-
low, and said in a calm clear voice:

“ Those wishing to be united in the
holy bauds of matrimony now come for-
ward.”

Stiil no one stirred. The silence be-
came almost audible, and a painful sense
of the awkwardness of the position was
gradually spreading-among those present,
when a }'oung gentleman who had occu-
pied a vacant seat in the broad aisle du-
ring the service, slowly arose, and delib-
erately walked to the foot of the altar.—
He was good looking and well dressed, but
no one present seemed to know him, and
no female accompanied his travels. When
he arrived within a respectable distance of
the clergyman, he paused, and with a rev-
erent bow, stepped to one side of the aisle,
but neither said anything nor seemed at
all disconcerted at the idea of being mar-
ried alone. The clergyman looked anx-
iously around for the bride, who he sup-
posed was yet to arrive and at length re-
marked to the young gentleman in an un-
der tone :

‘ The lady, sir, is dilatory.’
‘ Very, sir.’
‘ Had we better nor defer the cere-

mony V
I think not, do you suppose she will be

here soon V
‘ Me, sir!' said the astonished shepherd,

‘ how could I know of your lady’s move-
ments ? That is a 1 matter belonging to
yourself.'

A very few moments more were suffered
to elapse in this unpleasant state of expec-
tancy, when the clergyman renewed his
interrogations:

‘ Did the lady promise to attend at the
present hour sir?

‘ What lady ?’

“Why, the lady that you are waiting
here for.”

‘ I did not hear her say anything about
it,’ was the satisfactory response.

‘ Then, sir, may I ask you why you are
here, and for what purpose you trifle in
the sanctuary of the Most High ?’ said
the somewhat enraged clerical.

‘ I came, sir, simply because you invi-
ted all those wishing to be united in the
holy bonds of matrimony to step forward,
and I liappened to entertain such a wish 1
I am very sorry to have misunderstood
you, sir. 1 wish you a very good day.

The benediction was uttered with a
solemnity of tone very little in accordance
with the twitching of the facial nerves :

and when, alter the church was closed,
the story got wind among the congrega-
tion, more than one girl regretted that her
wishes had not been as boldly expressed as
was the young gentleman’s, who had really
wished to be “ united in the holy bonds of
matrimony.”

Hearts.—Let us never, my editor, ac-
cuse any human being of wanting a heart.
Most people have hearts, in their way.—
The wretched conventional habits and re-
quirements of our time make us suspicious
of each other. Mere style and courtesy
pass so current for feeling, that webecome
apt to question the existence of feeling.—
There are so many counterfeits, that we
grow into the belief that there is nothing
real and genuine. Fashiun has put truth
to the blush, and diplomacy is becoming
to be regarded as a higher quality than
sincerity. Tn'Jleton Papers.

Courage is more than cash, and an up-
head more than a host of “influential
friends.” There are more elements ofsuc-
cess in the single beat of a stout heart,
than in all that this or the other one can
say or do. If you want to get along, and
be good looking, smart, and well oft’ as
anybody, don’t be afraid.

The Rhinoceros.
BY DOW, JR.

Ladies and gentlemen! Of ail ‘homed
cattle' the rhinoceros stands at the head;
that is, if he can properly be termed a cat-
tle. Some call him the rhinossen/,: oss, but
a Professor Winchell has very truly obser-
ved, helookslikearhinossenc<wc. Where-
ever we may class him however, we caunot
withhold from him the credit of being a
rouser in the second living degree—the
first being the elephant. He is usually
found not many rods from twelve feet long,
from the tip of the nose to the spot where
the tail is grafted; from six to seven feet
high; and the circumference of his body is
an equal match for its length—which
makes the matter as broad as it is long.—
He has about as much bulk as the elephant;
but if it does not appear so to the careless
eye, it is because he does not stand so high
in the world, in consequence of the brevity
of his legs—which are most remarkably
laconic.

All the words, ladies and gentlemen, of
which I am brigadier general, can convey
but a rheumatic idea of this animal's shape;
therefore, I shall not hazard a description.
I shall only say that he looks as though he
might have been made of mud ; and, after
having been dried in thesun, Nature rolled
out a sort of pie crust of the same, and
slapped it upon his back for deviltry. His
snout is furnished with a horn, (as your
snouts are occasionally,) very stiff, and
sometimes three and a half feet long; but
for this, that part would come as near to
that of a hog’s as you could throw a stone.
The nest time you visit a managerie,
where the creature has the honor of ap-
pearing before you, you will not fail to no-
tice the magnitude and the pliability of
his upper lip, and remember the Ethio-
pian’s no more. With it he collects all
his fodder, puts it in his mouth, and sends
on its dark journey, with all thegraeeand
ease of an accomplished gentleman in a
drawing room. Miraculous are miracles
of nature ! His ears are pointed—much
more so than a common pulpit discourse;
and his eyes, though small, are more pier-
cing than the fierce blasts of winter. The
skin is destitute of hair, fur, wool, feathers,
down or bristles; in other words it is cov-
ered all over with nothing, being shame-
fully naked, rough, bubbly, and lying up-
on the body in folds, after a very peculiar
fashion—as much unlike sheep folds as
possible.

The two folds most remarkable are the
one above the shoulder and the other over
the rump; that of the latter is worthy of
particular notice. His hideis so hard and
thick as to turn the edge of ridicule, and
resist a canon ball, if fired from anything
like an unreasonable distance. The belly
hangs disreputably low; the legs are short
as human life, strongasold cheese, and thick
as hasty pudding; and the hoofs are divi-
ded into three parts, each separate, andyet
joined in one, like the mysterious trinity.

Such, ladies and gentlemen, is a rough
outline of an animal that appears chiefly
formidable from that awful horn projecting
from his snout; for terrible it is when he
exalts it in anger.

With it he is capable of giving the tiger
so high a toss that one might sit and de-
liberate for half an hour after the flip-up,
as to whether it would come head or tail
on itsregaining terra firma. Not being
able to give the elephant a lift so easily, he
drives his horn into the chest (not into the
trunk) of this monstrous creature, and life
soon ceases to vitalate in his stupendous
system. Indeed, there is no force which
this terrible animal lias reason to appre-
hend, except it be a steam locomotive un-
der extra excitement, and I doubt if be
could apprehend that. Defended, as lie
is, on every side, by a hide impregnable to
the claws of the lion, and armed before
with a weapon capable of giving satisfac-
tion to the most unsatisfied, he partakes of
his fodder in the spirit of 70, and no fear
interrupts the healthy process of digestion.
But his inner nature being lined with a
smooth disposition, he never chooses the
offensive, but acts upon the defensive—-
never meddles with others, but stands up-
on his modest rights; and avo be to that
man, or any other beast, who shall under-
take to dispute them!

Accused of Sabbath Breaking.—
The London Punch, is rather sarcastic in
its treatment of those Avho labor so perse-
veringly to secure a proper observance of
the Sabbath, He appears to think that
the popular idea on this subject predispo-
ses that Nature is an ungodly institution,
and that the powers Avhich govern her op-
erations have no respect for “the Lord’s
day.” Hear him :

“But it is equally clear that the flowers
of the field, the woods, and groves, if they
are to be seen on Sunday, must also ope-
rate to the allurement of mankind from
their homes on the day of rest. The so-
ciety for the Promotion of the Due Ob-
servance of the Lord’s Day, therefore pro-
poses to purchase an unlimited quantity of
drugget, to lay down on Sundays over the
carpet ofthe meadows, the hills and dales;
and as much black crape as may be need-
ful to be made into veils for the trees and
other beauties of nature. They say that
if the horse chosnut trees in Bushy Park
were thus veiled on Sunday, it would pre-
vent much of the desecration of that day,
which they now cause by being out in
bloom.

According to theAlbanyKnickerbocker,
many pious people use the day to promote
melancholly, while the bigots generally im-
prove the occasion for a simultaneous at-
tack on the powers of digestion !

The Importance of one Vote.—An ex-
change says that one vote in the United
State Senate annexed Texas to the United
States. Mr. Hannegan, of Indiana, cast
that vote. One vote in the Indiana Leg-
islature elected Mr. Hannegan to his place
in the Senate. That vote was cast by
Madison Marsh of Staunton county. Mr.
Marsh was chosen to the Legislature ofIn-
diana hy one vote

of the Louisville Journal
once said, that he’d give any money to have
a cast of F. P. Blair’s mntenancetransfer-
red to his andirons, as the resemblance
would frighten his children so as to pre-
vent all danger of their going too near the
tire-place.

A young gentleman out west com-
mitted suicide in a novel manner. He
ate a pint of dried apples, and then drank
water until he bursted. The rash act
was caused by his father forbidding him to
grease his moustache withthe butter knife.

“Julius, was you ever in busi-
ness?'' “In course I was.” “What bus-
iness.” “A suearplanter.” “When was
dat, my colored friend?” “Derday I bu-
ried dat old sweetheart of mine.”

A quantity of treasure valued at SI50,-
000 was buried by the Russians in Church
of Sevastopol, and they have just dug it
up in safety, although the French slept in
the edifice for some considerable time.

Heavy Claim.—The United States
Government has brought suit against the
Folsom estate, for the sum of §186,000,
in the Circuit Court.

Forget injuries and remember benefits.
If you grant a favor, forget it; if you re-
ceive one. remember.

STANISLAUS MILLS,

HATING leased the above property, wo are
prepared to PAY CASH for any amount

of Wheat upon delivery.
Farmers will bear in mind that these Mills

are situated at the foot of the mountains, in
the mining region, and the prices we pay for
Grain will always remunerate them for freight-
ing their produce to us.

\Tc would call paeticclae attention to the
immense

riF.E-PEOOF BRICE STORE-HOUSE,
connected with these Mills, capable of holding
TWO THOUSAND TONS of Wheat, where
Farmers wishing to remove their grain past all
bad roads in winter, can store Free of Charge.

To those Farmers who wish to dispose of
their produce after manufacturing, we would
state that we will furuish the storage FREE
for their Flour, Bran, &c., in fire-proof houses
in
SONORA . COLUMBIA , JAMESTOWN,

CHINESE CAMP, MURPHY'3
or SAN ANDREAS,

at either point they may prefer, whore they can
safely leave their Goods, and await bad roads
and high prices for Flour, and where, at any
time they choose, they can make sales, for
CASH, and not be compelled to submit to a
PedLar's Fate , of selling at any prices that may
be offered to the wagoner.

Farmers selling grain to us can, if they de-
sire, always have loads of freight furnished
them to the mountains, at the going rates.

Customers can have their produce delivered
to any point they may designate, from Mokel-
umne Hill to Kern River, as we have a large
train of Pack Mules for this purpose.

Thus Farmers can store their grain in their
store house, proceed to the mountains and con-
tract to deliver their Flour at any point in the
Southern Mines, and obtain the highest prices.

We wash smutty wheat by machinery, at a
trifling expense, and manufacture it into the
best of Flour.

SEED WHEAT thoroughly cleansed free of
charge; barley, oats and chess taken out.

Wheat and barley mixed, will be taken and
separated perfectly.

The highest prices is cash will always be
paid for Wheat.

Lumber will be given in exchange for grain
at Stockton prices.

No wheat containing small stones or gravel,
or clods of earth, will bo received for grinding
into Flour under any circumstances.

No lot of wheat of any description will be
received for flouring, unless it can be manu-
factured into saperjine Flour.

Customers bringing grain to the Mills will be
kept, over night without charge.

No smoking or camp tires will be allowed
about the premises.

No business of any nature will be attended
to on Sunday.

Under no pretext whatever, will children be
allowed about the Mills, unless accompanied by
their parents.

THE REPUTATION of the Stanislaus Mills
is established beyond doubt, as being the best
in the country; the proof of which may be
found in the fact that it sells in the mining
towns one dollar per barrel higher than any
other brand ever offered in the market.

CHARGES.—Grinding Wheat, h cent lb;
sacking Flour, 50 cents '[d bbl.; grinding Bar-
ley, | cent lb.

Below will be found the opinion of well
known merchants and bakers concerning the
Stanislaus Mills Flour:

Wc have always raade it a point in our busi-
ness to secure tor our customers the best of
Flour, to be found in the State, and have used
Horner’s Golden Gate, Stockton City Mills. San
Joaquin Pilot, Santa Giara, Alviso, and numer-
ous other brands, and for the past five months
have used exclusively the Stanislaus Mills Flour,
and without hesitation pronounce it far superior
to any we have ever used, and fully equal, to
give it age, to the celebrated brands of Rich-
mund, Haxall and GaHcgo.

McKENTY .v CHURCH,
KN APP A- CO.

Columbia, Feb. 1, 1856.

Messrs. Locke A Co.—Gentlemen:—Having
heard the Stanislaus Mills Flour so highly sjvo-
kcu of, I was induced to try it in my Bakery,
having obtained a parcel from Messrs. Hestres
& Co., of this place, I gave it a trial, and to my
great surprise 1 found it equal in every respect,
except age, to the Haxall and Gallego, and if
you will let it remain in the store four months
after grinding, 1 will use it altogether if you
will furnish me at the same price I can obtain
Haxall and Gallego.

A. GALL, Massachusetts Bakery.
Stockton, Feb. 12, 1856.

Messrs. Locke A Co. —Gentlemen: —l have
used the Stanislaus Mills Flour in my Bakery,
and find it superior to any California Flour I
have ever used, and I am of opinion that if
siored so as to become of proper age, it will
prove fully equal the Haxall and Gallego
brands. J. M. BUFFINGTON.

Messrs. Locke A Co.—Gentlemen :—We
have sold large quantities of the Stanislaus
Mills brand of Flour and take pleasure in stat-
ing that it is equal to any manufactured in the
State. Some of our customers, who arc
bakers, wc supply with it altogether.

TOOMY A O’KEEFE.
San Francisco Stores.

Columbia, Feb. 1, 1856.

This is to certify that 1 have used in my
trade the Stanislaus Mills Flour, and have no
hesitancy in saying it is equal to any manufac-
tured in the State.

J. A. JACKSON.
Columbia, Feb. 4, 1856.

This is to certify that we have sold the Stan-
islaus Mills Flour to Miners, Restaurants and
P'amilies, severally, and, in every instance,
have their united testimony to its superior
quality over all other brands of sack Flour.

H. N. BROWN A CO.
Columbia, Feb. 1, 1855.

Springfield, January I, 1856.
Messrs. Locke A Co.—Gentlemen :—The

Stanislaus Mills brand of Flour is far superior
to any we have ever used, and we recommend
all who want a beautiful white flour, to buy it.

WM. COCHRAN A CO.

Sonora, Feb. 1. 1856.
We have sold over 1,000 barrels of the Stan-

islaus Mills Flour and found it the best sack
flour in the State.

STREET BROS.
Sonora, Feb. 1. 1856.

Wc have used the Stanislaus Mills Flour and
found it equal to any in the State.

E. RICHARDS.

Shaw’s Flat. Feb. 1, 1856.
I have been selling Flour for the past six

years and I pronounce the Stanislaus Mills
Flour the best in the State.

WM. J. MARKLEY.
Knight’s Ferry, July 17, 1856.

eep2s E. HESTRES, Proprietor.

MEDICAL.
Drs. WARD & BROTHBRTON.

Office.—Four doors East of Sturges’ stone
building, Centre street, Mokelumnc Hill.

9@T‘Ke3idcncc, Union House. scpt?T-mrf

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY’S
Grand Medical and Surgical Institute.

Arraotj Hall Building, corner of Montgomerv
and bacramento streets, San Francisco.

*

Established for thepermanent cureofallprivate and
c.ircmc diseases and thesuppression ofquackery.

T|R. L. J CZAPKAY. late in the Hungarian
_

wyOiQtonaiT War. Chief Physician tothe 20thRegiment of Honveds. Chief Surgeon to
e .lihtarv Hospital at Pesth. Hungary, and

eclurer on diseases of the urinary organs
ai? diseases of women and children, has open-ed his institute for the cure ©fall forms of pri-vate diseases, such as syphilis, gonorrhoea,emissions. and ah the consequencesot sell abuse. In the first stages of syphilitic orgonoirhceal diseases, he guarantees a cure
in a tew days, without inconvenience to the

or hindrance to his business. When a
patient, by neglect or improper treatment, hasdeveloped the symptoms of secondary syphilis,such at paintul swellingof the groins, or ulcers
m tne throat or nose, which, if not checked,
destroy the soft parts and cause the bones tomortin, separate and come away leaving the
sullorei hideous to behold; or when splotchesor pimples break out upon the skin, or wheu
he has painful swellings upon the bones, orwhen his constitution is injured so as to
predispose to consumption or constitutionaldisease, the Doctor guarantees a cure or asks
no compensation.

In rheumatism, chronic or acute, in dysenteryor diarrhoea, he has safe and effectual reme-dies. For the treatment of the consequences
of self-abuse, such as nocturnal emissions,nervousness, timidity, headache, pains in the
back and limbs, with general weakness, loss of
appetite, loss of memory, injury to the sight,restlessness, confusion of ideas, dislike to "so-
ciety, and a feeling of weariness of life, with
the nervous system so excitable that slight
noises shock or startle the patient, making his
existence miserable. For the above maladies
the Doctor will guarantee a cure or ask no
compensation. He can be consulted free of
charge, and invites all to call, as it will cost
them nothing, and may be much to their ad-
vantage.

Thankfulness is (he incentive to Gratitude.

BELOW we publish ihe certificates of two
of the sufferers from the pangs of disease,

who having recovered their former health, and
impelled by gratitude, make known their ca-
ses and the remedial agent : and their state-
ments are authentidated by a Notary Public.
The demands of society imperiously command
their publicity, and we commend their perusal
to the attention of all afflicted:

CERTIFICATE.
Tiie undersigned, desirous ofacquainting those

who may be unfortunate enough to be similarly
afflicted where a permanent relief of their suf-
ferings may be obtained, feels it his duty to
thus publicly express his sincere gratitude to !
Dr. L. J. Czapkay for the permanent recovery
of his health. Borne down by the distressing ;
symptoms incident to the vicious practices of
uncontrollable passion in youth, depressed in
body and mind, unable to perform even the
most trilling duty imposed upon the daily avo-
cations of life, 1 sought the advice of many phy-
sicians, who first regarded my disease of trilling
importance, but, alas! alter a few weeks, and
in several instances months, of their treatment,
1 found, to my unutterable horror, that instead
of relief the symptoms became more alarming
in their torture, and being finally told by one
that the disease, being principally confined to
the brain, medicines would be of little conse-
quence, I despaired of ever regaining ray health,
strength and energy; and as a last resort, and
with but a faint hope, called upon Dr. JL. J.
Czapkay, who, after examining my case, pre-
scribed some medicine which almost instantly
relieved me of the dull pain and dizziness in
my head. Encouraged by this result, I resolved
to place myself immediately under his care,
and, by a strict obedience to his directions and
advice, my head became clear, my ideas col-
lected, the constant pain in my back and groins,
the weakness of my limbs, the nervous reaction
of my whole system on the slightest alarm or
excitement, the misanthropy and evil forebod-
ings. the self-distrust and want of confidence in
others, the incapability to study and want of
resolution, the frightful, exciting, and at limes
pleasurable dreams at night, followed by invol-
untary discharges have all disappeared, and.
in fact, in two months after having consulted
the Doctor, I felt as if inspired by a new life—-
that life which, but a short time ago. i contem-
plated to end by my own hand.

; With a view to guard the unfortunate from
falling into the snares of incompetent quacks,
f deem it ray duty to offer this testimony to the
merit and skill of Dr. Czapkay, and recommend
him to all who may stand in need of medical
advice, being assured by my own experience
that, once under his care, a radical and perma-
nent cure will be effected. B. F. Fillmore.

State of California, county of San Francisco
—Subscribed ami sworn before me, this 17th
day of April, a. d., 1856. (Signed.)

O B.] John .Middleton', Notary Public.

A CARD. —I the undersigned having been
under the treatment of Dr. L. J. Czapkay,

although unsolicited, feel called upon (o give
publicity to the efficacy of his treatment hoping
that by so doing I may be instrumental in pre-
venting others from the fearful suffering and
misery which 1 experienced, and which so often
result from the pernicious practices of pretend-
ers. My disease lias been Unit of physical and
mental debility, which follows in consequence
of the indiscretion in youth. The agonies which
I endured arc, perhaps unnecessary for me to
detail, they are known to those who have ex-
perienced them, suffice it to say, that having
called the services of Dr. L. J. Czapkay in re-
quisition, all ray expectations which J niav haveformed of him were more than realized. 1would therefore recommend Dr. Czapkay to allwho may find themselves afflicted with thatdreadful malady, my object in so doing being-
sympathy for suffering humanity, and a heart-felt desire of relieving them.

D. J. DAHLEB, Painter.
State of California, city and county of San

Francisco. ;—On the thirty-first dav of July,
a. n., 1856, before me, Wm. "C. Jewett, Notary
Public, personally appeared D. J. Dahlee, known
to me. who, being duly sworn, did depose and
say, that the contents of the card herewith
signed by him is true.

In witness whereof I have hereunto affixed
my official seal, the clay and year first above
written. *

Wm. C. Jewett,
[s. I.J „ Notary Public.
The Greatest Discovery of the Age 1

Cl HEAT Blessing to Mankind!—Innocentbut
J potent! Dr. L. J. Czapkay’s Prophilacti-

cura, (self disinfecting agent,) a sure prevent-
ive against gonorrhoeal and syphilitic diseases,
and an unsurpassed remedy for venereal, scrof-
ulous, gangrenous and cancerous ulcer, foetid
dischargesfrom the vagina, uterus and urethra,
and all cutaneous eruptions and diseases. As
innocua-tion is a preventive against small-pox,
so is Dr. Czapkay s Prophilacticnni, a preven-
tative against syphilitic and gonorrhoeal disea-

Harmless in itself, it possesses the power
of chemically destroying the syphilitic virus,
and thereby saving thousands from being in-
fected with the most loathsome of all diseases.
Let no young man who appreciates health be
without Dr. Czapkay’s Prophilacticmn. It is
in very convenient packages, and will be found
convenient to use, being used as a soap,—
Price, Si>- For sale at Dr. Czapkay’s Private
Medical aud Surgical Institute, Armory Hall,
corner of Sacramento and Montgomery streets,
San Francisco.

All orders must be addressed to L. J.
Dzapkay. M. D., San Francisco. r alifornia.

READ AND REFLECT.
If there's an hereafter.

(And that there is, conscience, uninfluenced.
And suffered to speak out tells everv man,)
Then it is an awful thing to die, *

More horrid yet to die at one’s own band.
Snail Nature, swerving from herearliest dictate/Self-preservation, fall by its own act?
Forbid it Heaven I

Tlie indulgence in secret pralice is the mostcertain thongh not always the most immedi-ate and direct, .venue to destruction. Phvsi-
cians ofaU ages have been most unanimoi.lvof opinion that the loss ot one ounce of semi-nal score ions, by nnunlural aid or emissions,'weakens the system more than the abstractionof forty ounces of blood. One of the firstwriters on medical jurisprudence slates thatthree-fourths of the insane owe their malady tosuch abuse.

How important, then, it is for every one, hav-
ing the least cause to suspect any trouble in ’

that way, to attend to it immediately; even'
one single occurrence should be suflicient to*
cause doubt, and much more so if the person
had ever indulged in the soul-killing habit.
The treatment pursued by the justly celebrated
Dr. ,1. C. Young, incases of seminal weakness,-
impotency, sterility, nervous debility and pa-
ralysis, (the last is the most dangerous, and
when it once occurs, incurable,) is not
ed by any Physical! in the country. It w the
same as that followed by him for years, under
the guidance of the world-renouned Ricord of
Paris, and Acton of London. Dr. Young’s office
is at the corner of MouSgomcrv and California
Streets, where he cun be consulted on that and
all other private diseases, with the utmost con-
fidence and secrecy. Dr. Young will warrant
a perfect cure, or make no charge.

N. B.—Letters inclosing SIU 00 will receive
prompt attention. The doctor’s time being so
much taken up that he cannot attend to letters
unless paid for it.

P. S.—Apartments privately arranged.

IMPORTANT to Miners, Travelers, dc.
There is no malady of deeper importance,

either in a medical or moral point of view, to
which the human family is more liable, than
that arising from impure connections.

As a medical man, it is the duty of every
physician to look at disease as it affects health
and life, and his sole object should he to miti-
gate. as far as lies in his power, the bodily suf-
fering. Human nature at best is hat frail; all
arc liable to misfortune.

Of all the ills that affect man, none are more
terrible than those of a private nature. Dread—-
ful as it is in the person who contracts it,—
frightful as arc its ravages upon his constitu-
tion. ending frequently in destruction and a
loathsome grave, it becomes of still greater im-
portance when it is transmitted to innocent off-
spring. Hucli being the case, how necessary it
becomes that every one having the least reason
to fear that they have contracted the disease,
should attend to it at once, by consulting some
physician, whose respectability and education
enables him to warrant a safe, speedy anti per-
manent cure. In accordance with this necessi-
ty. DU. YOUNG feels called upon to state
that by long study and extensive practice, he
has become perfect master of all those diseases
which come underthe denominationof venereal,
and having paid more attention to that branch
than any other physician in the United States,
he feels himself better qualified to treat them.

Syphilis in all its forms, such as Swelling of
the Groins. Ulcers, Ulcers iu the Throat, Sec-
ondary Syphilis, Cutaneous Eruptions, LTcrr*-
tions, Tertiary Syphilis, Syphilis in Children,
Mercurial Syphilitic Affections. Gonorrhoea,
Gleet, Strictures. False Passages, Inflammation
of the Bladder and Prostrate Glands, Excoria-
tions, Tumors, Pustules, etc., arc as familiar to
him ns the most common things of daily obser-
vation.

The Doctor effects a cure in recent cases In a
few days, and finds no difficulty in curing those-
of long duration, without submitting the pa-
tient to such treatment as will draw upon him*
the slightest suspicion, or oblige him to neglect
his business, whether within doors or without -
The diet need not be changed, except in cases
of severe inflammation. There art* in California ~

patients, (amounting to over two thousand in.
the past year.) that could furnish proof of this ;
but these arc matters that icquirc the nicest
secrecy, w hich he always preserves.

All letters inclosing $lO. will be promptly
attended to. Office hours from 9A. M., to 8
P. M. Address J. C. YOUNG, AT. D.

Constitutional Debility or Seminal Weakliest,
DR. YOUNG addresses those who have injur-

ed themselves by private and improper indul-
gences in that secret and solitary habit which
ruins the body and mind, unfitting them for
either business or society. The following are
some of the sad and melancholy effects produc-
ed by early habits of youth, viz: weakness of
the back and limbs, pain in the head, dimness
of sight, loss of muscular power, palpitation of
the heart, dyspepsia, nervousness, irritability,
derangement of the digestive functions, general
debility, symptoms of consumption, Ac.

Mkntali.v—The fearful effects upon themind
are more to bo dreaded. Loss of memory, cun-
fusion of ideas, depression of spirits, evil fore,
bodings. aversion to society, self-distrust. lov*>
of solitude, timidity. Ac., are most of the evils
produced.

All persons who are afflicted with any of
the above symptoms should not fail to call on
Dr. Young, and be at once restored to perfect
health. Lot no false delicacy prevent you. but
apply immediately, and save yourself it em the
dreadful and awful consequences of this terrible
malady.

WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS
immcdiatclv cured and full vigor returned.

DK. J. C. YOUNG.
o

Volcano, July Ist, 1856.

Dk. Young :—Feeling grateful to you for your-
kindness and skill in removing from my body
the effects of a most loathsome disease, under
which 1 had been laboring for the past five
years. 1 deem it my duty—not only to you as a
physician, but for the benefit of all persons
who may be laboring under similar afflictions
—thus publicly to express my gratitude. 1,
had very little confidence left when I first call-
ed on you, having chosen several eminent, phy-
sicians in this State, ail to no purpose. Their
advice and medicines done me no good what-
ever. I read your advertisements with feelings
of mistrust, but they described my feelings so
faithfully, that I resolved at once to Consult’
you, which I did, and only regret that I had
not done so before, as it would have bc,en a
saving to me of hundreds of dollars. I, how-ever, will not regret the past, but will look joy-
fully to the future, knowing that should I or"
any of my friends need medical assistance I
shall always find one in whom 1 can trust.' I
am now on my way to the States. I sha!J re-
turn in a few months with my family, when I
hope I shall find you enjoying health and pros-
perity, which, you so richly deserve, fh
life and health may be spared fpr a long while
for the benefit of suffering humanity.

With many obligations, I remain, very rc-.
spectfully, your obedient servant.

L. R. BEMERTON.
To J. C. low\g, Jf. D. } corner of -

and California streets, San Francisco.
o

80V. All letters inclosing $lO will retei^ 0

prompt attention. Office boars from OA.
to BP. M. Address,
‘■cpTCT-im j. c. yorvfi, >r. r'


